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1) Chalk consists of
a) calcium

b) carbon dioxide

c) oxygen d) all of them

2) Elements residing in same group share same
a) physical properties

b) chemical properties

c) both a and b

d) special properties
3) Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen combines together to make
a) sugar

b) polythene

c)chalk

d) common salt

4) A pure substance which consists of two or more elements which have been combined
chemically is called
a) element

b) compound

c) mixture

d) solute

5) First person who arranged elements in form of periodic table was:
a) Lewis

b) Mendeleev

c) Thomas

d) Darwin

6) Elements which are named after scientists are
a) Curium

b) Einsteinium

c) Both a and b

d) Aurum

c) Both a and b

d) Curium

7) Cu is symbol of element
a) Copper

b) Cobalt

8) Sand is made up of
a) silicon

b) oxygen

c) both a and b

d) glass

9) All elements possesses different
a) physical properties

b)chemical properties

c)both a and b

d) special properties

10) While going across period from left towards right elements change from metal to
a) acids

b) non-metals

c) alkalis

d) metalloids

11) When iron and Sulphur are mixed together at room temperature there is
a) lack of reaction

b) production of new product

c) both a and b

d) none of above
12) A very light and inert gas is
a) oxygen

b) hydrogen

c)helium

d) neon

13) Properties of compounds compare to properties of its constituents are
a) same

b) different

c) constant

d) exact

14) General properties of metals are
a) shiny

b) ductile

c) malleable

d) all of them

15) Building blocks of all matter including living and non-living things are
a) element

b) compound

c)mixture

d) solution

16) Non-metals includes
a) iodine

b) Sulphur

c) bromine

d) all of them

b) non-ductile

c)non-malleable

d) all of them

17) Non-metals are
a) dull

18) Air ships and balloons uses gas called
a) oxygen

b) hydrogen

c) helium

d) neon

19) Compound which on heating yields black solid, copper oxide and colourless gas, carbon
dioxide is
a) copper carbonate b) iron sulphide

c)sodium chloride

d) copper chloride

20) A ductile element which is good conductor of electricity is called
a) Copper

b) rubber

c) glass

d) sand

